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Donovan Slack: 

Passion has its rewards 
Jessica Prestler 

Staff Writer 

Donovan Slack of KCC carries 
her backpack everywhere , armed 
with books, a bottle of AdvJl, and 
money for food and coffee. Slack 
packs each day with a schedule that 

Donovan Slack 
KAPI'O/Tad Adachi 

includes 16 credits at school, work
ing 33 hours a week as a waitress, 
and 16-24 hours two nights a week 
at an internship at Channel 8. 

She is a "super student," a mem
ber of the Phi Theta Kappa Interna
tional Honor Society, with a 4.0 
GPA. She chaired PTK's Rock the 
Vote campaign last semester, as well 
as a workshop for the student body 
on scholarships opportunities this 
semester. 

Last year she won the Provost's 
Award for volunteering 150 hours 
at the Ala Wai Senior Center a pre
vious semester . She was Kapi 'o 
editor last year. 

Pushed by her passion for jour
nalism, she has recently been 
awarded The Society of Profes
sional Journalist Summer Intern
ship, worth $2,700, and was one of 
four finalists for an internship with 
NBC in Washington, D.C. 

Continued on page 6 
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Physics students assemble the WW/1 Aeronca 65TC in the mall last Thursday. From left, David Ling, 
Yann Douyere, Bob Rand (John's father), John Rand (partly hidden), Mike Hall and Ray Park. 

C student council nominees Physics students 
restore WWII plane 

Joshua Beal is already an active par
ticipant with the KCC congress. For 
the past semester, he has been the PR 
officer and also works w1th Hawaii's 
deaf organizations . l-hs goal is to in
volve the students in activities, there
fore continuing to make KCC the 
place to be. 

Michael Wun was a previous 
ASKCC ' 96- ' 97 student congress 
member, '96- ' 97 KMAsecretary, '99 
Valedictorian candidate, and a 
present PTK member. His goals, if 
elected, are to offer his service to the 
KCC students and lead this campus 

Anna Daido is a four year student 
here at KCC. She believes that atti
tude is the keyto living a fulfilling 
life. She is interested 111 getting a 
first hand look into the Student Con
gress. That way she can voice her 
opinions and make a difference. 

Daniel Thiel wants to benefit the 
student body. "When there is trash 
to be picked up, I pick it up. When 
there is a weed to be pulled, I pull 
it. When there are changes to be 
made, I will change it. If you have a 
problem that needs to be solved, 
come to me and I will do my best to 
solve it. 

Janis Opiana 1s always lookmg for 
new challenges. In spnng '99, she will 
serve as Vice President of the Hawai
ian Club . Her mtcrest in student con
gress is to expand her knowledge on 
KCC 's operations and contribute to its 

Penelope Ostapiej is a pro-active 
FSHE major, ASKCC student con
gress at-large member, UH Caucas 
Representative, and departmental 
volunteer. She would like to continue 
her involvement with campus issues 
and promote more student involve
ment around campus . 

Alex Sundberg 
Staff Writer 

In July of 1997 , a handful o f KCC 
engmeering and physics students, led 
by Professor John Rand , began a 
project that would have a significant 
impact on Hawait's history. 

Given to them under a grant from 
the Pactfic Aerospace Museum, and 
on indefinlle loan from the U.S. 
Army, was an old Aeronca 65TC pro
peller plane that has qUite a history. 

The plane, also known as an L-3 
Defender, was a significant part of 
that.fatefuldayofDec. 7,1941, when 
Japanese Imperial warplanes attacked 
Pearl Harbor and wreaked havoc on 
the military and civilians on O'ahu. 

That particular morning, an. army 
pilot and his 17-year old son were fly
ing the Aeronca 65TC #NC33768 
training plane around Honolulu and 
noticed the warplanes above Pearl 
Harbor. Mistaking them for fellow 
army pilots, the two piloted their 
plane towards the fighting . 

They were fired upon at once, tak
ing two very significant hits to their 
plane. Being a civilian aircraft, they 
quickly ptloted the plane away to 
safety. 

After the war, the plane fell into 
the hands of the U.S. Army, which 
recently gave the plane to the Pacific 
Aerospace Museum on indefinite 
loan. The Aeronca 65TC #NC33768 
was the only civilian aircraft involved 
in the Pearl Harbor attack, and has 
much historical value. 

The Paciftc Aerospace Museum 
then admimstered a gtant to the En
g111eering and physics department 
he1e at KCC to restore the an·planc 
to dtsplayable cond1t10n. 

At least mne KCC students ha,·e 
worked o n the project which was 
completed this month. More students 
were involved With the project 
through different phases. Since KCC 
is a two-year college, 1t was hard for 
Rand to keep a steady staff of stu
dents . 

Until the be ginning of this semes
ter, they worked on the plane in the 
physicS lab m the Koki'o buliding. 
They then moved the project to the 
KCC chapel and finished the project 
there. The Aeronca 65TC has been 
completely restored and rebuilt by 
KCC students. . 

It took 630 knots to secure the 
fabnc to the wmgs and 12 gallons of 
paint to protect and finish the plane! 

It is unclear what will happen to 
the plane now that it is finished . The 
Paciftc Aerospace Museum had 
planned to display it on its property 
at the airport but is now considering 
to place it at a new site at Pearl Har
bor. Another option is to move the 
plane around to different locations. 

The project has been an exciting 
one for the students in the physics de
partment, says Rand, because it gave 
them a chance to not only flll an edu
cational requirement, but also. to work 
on a significant piece of Hawaiian 
and U.S. history. 



2 COMMENTARY 

Do air heads and silicone float? 
We live in grass huts, wear coco

nut-shell bras, use fish and ti-leaves 
for currency, and still live under a 
monarchy. These are just a few ex
amples of how Hawai 'i is depicted 
to the general public and on the Main
land. So me of them don't even real
ize that Hawai ' i is a part o f the Uni ted 
States. It's amazing how high ig no
ra nce ru ns in this day and age. 

Wi th shows like ' 'B aywatch" and 
' 'Pacific Blue," coming to the islands 
it will be a tru e test of exac tl y how 
m uch Hollywood unde rstands our 
lifestyle . Will they take their shows 
and demean our modernized, yet ex
otic, culture into these awful stereo
types, or will they portray our shores 
the way they really are? 

I can j ust pic ture the out line and 
"a rt is t ic" in te r pretation of 
"Baywatch." Imagine, the beach is 
covered with gorgeous Haw aiian 

women wearing leis, because that 's 
what we would wear to the beach, and 
dancing hula along the surf. Then 
there will be your top loc al surfer 
who only speaks pidgin, which will 
be extremely exaggerated, portraying 
him to be uneduc ated. Finall y, our 
life guards will have flotation devices 
made from their hot air-filled heads 
and silicone breasts. I'm pretty sure 
silicone can float, and if not r ll wr ite 
a retraction and let you know. 

I personally am looking fo ward to 
watching David Hasselhoff 's attempt 
at speaking the Hawaiian language . 
It's been a long time since I've got
ten a good laugh. 

Now there 's also ' 'Pacific Blue," 
whose mission is to probably stop the 
" local crimes ." Isn't our largest lo
cal issue based on a certain private 
school and its trustees? Wow, that' ll 
take care of 15 minutes in a single 

episode. At least, we' II get to meet 
A. C. Slater, the character we all grew 
up with on ' 'Saved by the Bell. " 

The only benefit I see coming 
from these sho ws is the boost our 
eco no my wij l get. We are in di re 
need of it, and more than anything 
we co uld usc the free advertising. I 
ju st hope that they don' t scare away 
audiences with extremely bizane and 
heinous plots. God fo rbid that a coral 
reef bre aks Carmen Elecktra 's nail, 
or a cop gets trampled by our 
Trolley 's that go 5 mph. 

I'd also like to make one last re
quest, to those who are cast from the 
is lands. I hope that your individual 
tale nt will burst through the corny 
scripts that you will be subjected to . 
It'll be b itters weet to see all of you 
bring some fo rm of dignity and class 
to these obtus e shows. 

-Kristina Wright 

Libyan bombing terrorists: patsies? 
With the Kosovo issue dominat

ing our nation's media, many have 
not been informed of the arrest made 
aganst the two Libyan suspects for 
the 1988 bombing of Pan Am flight 
103, which killed a total of 270 
people. 

The suspects, both former Libyan 
intelligence agents, Abdel Basset Ali 
Muhamed al-Megrahi and Lamen 
Khalifa Fhimah, were handed over by 
the Libyan government on Monday, 
April 5 to Scottish police. 

On April 15, the two were 
commited before three High Court 
judges for a trial. The lawyers in
volved have exactly 105 days left to 
prepare their cases. However, due to 
certain circumstances the defense 
lawyers may be given an extended 
period. 

Both men have been charged with 
conspiracy, murder and contra ven
tion to the Aviation Security Act of 
1982, a document protecting the us
ers of commercial airlines against 
terrorism or any other criminal acts. 
The two will undergo trial at Camp 
Ziest, a deserted U.S. air base in the 
Netherlands. They will be attained 

there, in its underground facilities, for 
the duration of their upcoming trial. 

The jetliner, which exploded 
31,000 feet over Lockerbie, Scotland, 
killed 259 aboard, mostly Americans, 
and 11 on the ground. Until last Au
gust, the ongoing controversy be
tween Britain and the United States 
regarding where the trials for the ac
cused would take place ended when 
both agreed to hold the trial in " neu
tral territory- a third country." 

Also, in late August of '98 at a 
U.N. conference, a CNN correspon
dent reported, "The U.N . will con
sider lifting sanctions against the 
Libyan government if they would 
denounce terrorism and comply with 
the United Nations· other demands." 

What makes the arrest so mind 
boggling is that the search for these 
terrm·ists, which has been going on 
for the past 11 years, came to a halt 
about 6 months after this statement 
was made. It also seems a bit odd 
that the Libyan government would 
hand over two of their former intelli
gence agents, \vho are pleading not 
guilty to the crime and more than 
likely retain valid information of their 

government, that could vex relation
ships with other nations. These ter
rorists could very well be patsies to 
this attrocious crime, contriving a 
poor attempt for the Libyan govern
ment to take advantage of these of
fers made by the U.N. 

A thought: the Libyan govemment 
sends two of their agents, who have 
the mind and personality to get them
selves acquitted, in order to reduce 
sanctions from the U.N. Who knows , 
anythings possible, right? 

I wonder why the bombing took 
place at all? Usually, motives are 
broadcast, through inational shouts 
across the globe, in order to get the 
message across. The reasoning has 
yet to be revealed, and until then I do 
not think any of us can build a strong 
case against the accused. The U .N. 
should also reconsider the offer made 
to Libya. 

What we have here is a puzzle that 
is missing too many peices, and 
though a vague picture .is still pro
duced, I doubt we'll ever be able to 
frame tit. 

-Kristina Wright 
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Letters to the editor 

Smokers need more 
regard for others 

I've noticed that there appears to 
be some disregard toward the rules 
th at go vern cigarette sm oking on 
camp us and a lack of ge neral cour
tesy that should be give n to. the non
smoking campus community by stu 
dent smokers . This disregard is most 
evident at two campus areas: the li
brary and the cafeteria. 

To confirm this, you can walk past 
the library entrance at almos t anytime 
and see students sitting and smoking 
cigarettes directly in front of the ' 'no 
smoking" signs that are posted in 
clear view to everybody that fre
quents the library, giving every pass
erby a breath-taking sample of their 
favorite brand. 

Cunently, there are two ''no smok
ing" signs, one on each side o f the 
li br ary e ntrance walkway. T hese 
signs were posted there obv·io usly fo r 
a good reason. The library does not 
wish to have cigarette smoke con
taminating its delicate environ
ment or the materials and equipment 
housed inside the library. Many 
times, the library serves as a show
case for precious artifacts and other 
valuable pieces of art. 

The second area is the cafeteria. 
Have you ever been real hungry, just 
dying for something to eat, only to 
have your appetite wiped out by a 
wave of choking cigarette smoke as 
you approached the entrance to the 
cafeteria, leaving you feeling nau
seous, disgusted and absent of any 
feeling for food? [have, and it hap
pens all the time. 

I guess we can not directly blame 
those arrogant puffers who position 
themselves at the cafeteria entrances, 
billowing smoke and attempting to 
anoint everyone with poisonous car
cinogenic gases. They don ' t know 
any better because there are not any 
''no smoking" signs posted in the ar
eas to state otherwise. 

In view of this behavior, I am 
forced to the conclusion that some 
KCC students who smoke on cam
pus obviously do not have regard and 
courtesy toward the non-smoking 

community. 
What bothers me most is to think 

th at so me of these s tudent s may feel 
that some rul es do not pert ain to them 
and that the only person they owe any 
type of regard and courtesy to is 
themse lves . How sad to have your 
life and emotional well-being con
tro lled by a cigarette. It is simply 
ironic that the very thing that may kill 
them, they love the most. 

My message to you campus smok
ers is that if you want to kill yoursel f 
with cigarettes, that 's okay with me. 
Just don't do it arou nd me, because I 
don ' t want to go with you. As a non
smoker, I want to live a long and 
heal thy li fe. I have no plans for 
spending my quali ty time in a hospi
ta l~ on my back recovering from vari
ous operations, surgeries and proce
dures or living by arti ficial means. 
For me, life is about living , not dy
ing. I want to live a long and healthy 
life and no t be cheated out of wha t is 

my right. 
I look forward to the day when 

cigarette smoking will be banned 
from all campuses and public places. 
I feel that the administration has a 
responsibility to the students who do 
not smoke to protect them from in
fringement and create a healthy learn
ing environmen t tha t promotes 
wellness . 

In the meantime, I w ould lik e to 
see the KCC administration take the 
initiative · and post "no smoking" 
signs at afi covered areas across the 
campus in continuance of what was 
started at the library. These would 
be areas such as all covered entrances 
into the 'Ohi'a building, the computer 
lab, LAC, 'Ohelo bldg, Olona bldg, 
Kalia bldg, and all other covered ar
eas on campus. 

-Ravmond Feliciano 

How 1nany lzours a week do you use a co1nputer a11d what for? 

Kapi·o is published Tuesdays by the 
Board of Student Publications at 
Kapi·olani Community College. Uni
versity of Hawai'i. It is funded by stu
dent tees and advertising. It reflects the 
views of the editors and writers who 
are responsible ior its content. Circu
lation 3000. 

Bryce Watanabe 
I graduated as a com
puter science major 
and I work for Square 
USA. 

Daniel Brown 
4 hours. E-mai l and 
research. 

Heikki 
25 hours a week. I fix 
computers, study, on I i ne 
class, E-mai l, and surf the 
web. 

Francis T. 
2 hours and 45 minutes. I 
check my E-mai I and 
some websites. 

Editor-in-Chiei 
Charles Bo hann <Hl 

A sst. Edito rCJ 
jennie Fujimo to. K1·ist in a Wri ght 

ln to line Ed itor 
Mi chell e N euwm an 

Pho to Edi tor 
La nce Agena 

Reporte1·s 
Mali a Bird, jimmy Chow 
Kasey Chock 
Andrea Fagan, Shawn Fo1·d 
Aja Kop, 
Wendy Murwin 

Page Designers 
Creighto n Ebara, Matt Mill er 
Ty lar U meno 

SU BMISSION POLICY 
Kapi ' o encourages all stud ents. fa culty and 
staff to submit letters, stories and photo
graphs for publicati on. However, Kapi 'o re
serves the ri ght to edit any submission for 
length and content. Publication is not guar
anteed. Entries submitted on disk with ac
companying hard copy preferred. 
DEADLINE: Wednesday, 3 p.m. 
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Donovan Slack: Passion has ... (continued from p. 1) 

She has taken a rain check on that 
opportu nity to interview for the po
si tion, but hopes the internship will 
be a possibility next summer. 

Slack 's grew up in Canada, but 
she has spent the last 13 years here 
in Hawai 'i . "Although my family is 
in Canada, and as in the case with 
most transplants, I have a support net
work of friends here in Hawai'i . 
Many people here at KCC have be
come part of that network, including 
many teachers and staff," explains 
Slack. 

She lives by the motto ''If you're 
passionate about what you do, then 
the rest will fall into place . If it 
doesn' t, at the very least, you ' re en
joying the process." 

Slack's goal is to become a CNN 
broadcas t journalist. She looks up to 

Christine 1\ manpour, the lnten1a
tional B ureau Chief for CNN, who 
did groundbreakin g news coverage in 
Bos nia , and is currently co verin g 
events in Kosovo. 

Slack is getting a small taste of the 
work during her internship : '·I love 
writing stories for the a.m. news. It 
is exciting to see my StOI:ies aired 
and to see the wire stories on the con
flict in Kosovo coming hour by 
hour." 

When Slack came to KCC, she 
took a vocational test at KCC's coun~ 

seling office to help her decide what 
field would best serve such a "bleed
ing heart liberal." As her test advised, 
Slack gave journalism a try. 

"On my first day of Wini Au' s 
journalism class I di scovered public 
service journ alism, and had the in-

credible, wonderfu l realization that I 
cou ld help people," she said. "I was 

alw ays enco ur age d to be a soc ial 
worker, but helping peop le one at a 
time is not enough for me. Through 
journalism I can help society as a 
whole." 

As far as schooling, Slack knows 
she is in for the long haul. Her love 
is for "print" journalism, yet her pas
sion is for "broadcast," so she has 
decided to be a double major. She has 
lit tle time for leisure, but no regrets . 
''My friends have fun going to raves, 
but those things will be there when 
I'm done . I'm committed to my 
goal," said Slack. 

Slack does not credit her draw to 
journalism to any glamour or mon
etary rewards. She finds it fascinat
ing that one little person can make 

such a big difference in media. 
"I can honest ly say that if I' m do

ing what I love to do, I can live in a 
te nt and it (g la mour and wea lth ) 
wouldn ' t matter ." 

Slack qu oted soci ologist Herbert 
Blumer, '"Media has the responsibil

ity to place things on the public 
agenda that require attention and ac
tion.· That is essentially what one 
does as a journalist," Slack said. 

" The sensationalism that is om
nipresent on television today is 
alarming, and guided more by money 
and ratings than by this essential 
resaponsibility. This textbook view of 
journalism tends to be very naive, and 
needs to be tempered with real life 
experiences. Howev er, in profes
sional ne wsrooms , I still feel an ap-. 
propriate balance can be found." 

NASA opportunities available for undergrads 
The University of Hawai ' i Space 

Grant College is inviting applications 
fo r NASA Undergraduate Space 
Grant fellowships an traineeships . All 
full-time KCC students who are U.S. 
ci tizens may apply. 

Fellows will receive $250 to 
$1000 stipend per semester. They are 
expected to work between 10 and 15 
hours per week on research or study 
in fields that are concerned with the 
understanding, utilization or explo
ration of space or with the investiga
tion of Earth from the perspective of 

space and/or air. 
Space-related fields include as

trono my, geolo gy, oceano gr aphy, 
engineering, computer sciences, life 
sciences, math and physics . 

Applicants must be sponsored by 
a mentor who is willing to act as ad

visor for the duration of the ward, 
which is normally for two semesters. 

Undergraduates who have de
clared a major are eligible to apply 
for a fellowship. . 

Trainees will receive a stipend of 
$250 per semester. They are expected 

to work for at least fi ve hours per 
week to gain research training in any 
space-rtelated fie ld. They mu st also 
be sponsored by a mentor. 

Women, under-represented mi
norities,( specifically Native Hawai
ians, Filipinos, other Pacific Island

ers, ~ ati ve Americans, African 
Americans and Hispanics) and physi
cally challenged students are particu
larly encouraged to apply. 

Awards will be based largely on 
academic qualifications and the qual
ity of proposed research, study or re-

search training. Applicants for the 
fe llowships must als o ensure that 
their propo sed research is fe asible 
within the proposed academic time 
frame and appropriate to NASA' s 

goals. 
The Space Grant College Program 

is part of the School of Ocean and 
Earth Science and Technology. 

Application deadline for Fall1999 
is June 15. For application forms and 
more information, contact Dr. John 
Rand, KCC assistant professor of sci
ence, at 734-9789. 
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New pay phones 
make security 
a button away 

New pay phone s in s ta lled re 
cently on campus allow students to 
call campus security without need
ing to insert any money. 

Colored buttons at the bottom 
give one-touch access to directGry 
assistance (red), repair service (yel
low), 911 for emergencies (blue) and 

campus security (purple). 
A note : if you are not at one of 

these payphones, campus security 
can be reached at 734-9542, 

Circle marks the button that 
summons Campus Security. 

THE KCC CAMPus BooKSTORE 

7 Days: Thu.-Fri. & Mon.-Fri. 
8:30 a.m.-3:00p.m. Daily 

Except Wednesday 8:30-6:30 p.m. 
May 6-7 & 10-14 
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MP3s: Sweet tunes on the net 
By Jimmy Chow 

Staff Writer 

If you, by any standard, consider 
yourself to be computer-literate, or 
if you have friends who are endless! y 
probing the depths of cyberspace 
online, then chances are you have 
heard the term "MP3" before. If you 

do not know, this is currently one of 
the biggest phenomenons within the 
online community. Since its devel
opment in 1991 by the Fraunhofer In
stitute (a German research firm), 
MP3 has established itself as the file 
format of choice for garage bands and 
CO-ripping pirates, so much that it 
has now caught the attention of the 
music industry. So what is it? 

''MP3" actually stands for Motion 
Picture Experts Group-1 audio layer 
three. Despite its name, it is a file 
format which allows the saving and 
transferring (over the internet and 
email) of music. What sets it apart 
from other formats is its compression 
ratio of 10: 1. What this means, in 

simpler terms, is that you get approxi
mately 1 minute of music per 1mb 
(megabyte) of storage, compared to 

Internet long dista\nce: 

On-line, On-call, 
On-budget 
Taken from UWi re 

If e-mail doesn't allow you the 
personal communication you'd like, 
the gentle soothing tones of a friend, 
the reassurin~ murmurs of _your 

mom,check this out. Your old fash
ioned, friendly Internet link can now 
become your new-fangled, dirt-cheap 
long distance provider. Meet 
NetConnect (www. @NetConnect. 

com) from e-Net, Inc. 
NetConnect allows a consumer 

to plug a telephone directly into a 
personal computer to access the 
Internet for toll-free, high-quality 
long distance calls. 

NetConnect allows students to 
hear a dial tone when making a call, 

a ring when receiving a call and use . 
an ordinary telephone (even a 
cordless model) instead of a micro
phone and external speakers to have 
a full, two-way conversation. 

This connection consists of a 
hardware-software telephony ''card" 
that is easily installed into a PC and 

enables users to speak directly into a 
telephone." 

In this way," explains Rob Veschi, 
e-Net President and CEO, "students 
can talk to friends and family across 
the country (and around the world) 

while virtually eliminating costly 
long distance charges. t." 

To learn more about your Internet 
phone connection, contact e-Net to

. day at 1-888-FON-ENET. 
In addition, new free voice mail 

service on the internet for college stu
dents is being made available by 
Colleges.com in an arrangement with 
RocketTalk, Inc., which offers a free 

Internet voice messaging system. 
Students can communicate and 

leave voice messages with their 
friends and their parents for free 
whether they're across campus, back 
at home, or anywhere in the world." 

You can check out the offer at 
<http:/ /www.colleges .com. : 

WAV files (another popular for-
mat) which use about lOmb 

per minute. Because the file 
sizes are much smaller, it 

allows significantly 
quicker downloads 
from the internet. 
Lastly, factor in a 
MP3 player's user 
friendliness, and 

you will see 
why people 
1 o v e 
MP3's-
m o r e 
music, less 

space and easy to 
use! 

With all of the conve
niences offered by MP3s, it was not 
long before someone decided to boot
leg music over the internet. While it 
may cost the average person to get 
MP3 titles from a legal distributor, 
there are hundreds of sites which 
have thousands of titles for you to 

download ... at no charge! In fact, 
even the MP3 players (program re

quired to open and listen to songs) 

are free for downloading! How
ever, too much music being 

copied and traded ille
gally without the 

permission 
0 f 
record 

compa
nies or the 

artists. This 
means that 

these people 
(the labels and 

artists) are losing 
money in the way of 

lost sales at the record 
stores. After all, why 

would anyone go out and 
buy an entire album (of 

which usually only a few 
songs are good) for $15-plus 

when they could just download all the 
songs they like from the internet, then 
find someone with a CD "burner" 

(CO-recorder) and transfer it onto a 
CD for approximately the same 
amount? They wouldn't. And al
though this is great for the consum
ers, it is bad for the record compa-

nies . It is also infringement of copy
right laws , in other \vords - illegal. 

· Knowing that they needed to do 
something about this , several big
name record companies, such as Uni
versal Music Group and BMG En
tertainment , recently an nou nc ed 
seperate joint-ventures with promi
nent computer firms, "including 
Microsoft and IBM, to develop ways 
of preventing further piracy. For ex
ample, illM has developed a secure 

digital-distribution system known as 
the Madison Project. With this sys
tem, as well as most others in devel
opment, users will need to purchase 

a license in order to open and play 
files. All the music will be ''en
crypted" in this fashion and can only 
be played with such a license and/or 
ID. If someone were to send a file to 
an unlicensed user, it would be use~ 
less . illM has persuaded all of the 
"big five" record labels (BMG, Sony, 
Time-Warner, EMI and Universal) to 
participate in a trial run of the Madi

son Project in June, around the San 
Diego area. 

Meanwhile, on Tuesday, Aprill3, 

Microsoft introduced their new way 
to encode music, called MS Audio 
4 .0 . Although Microsoft has been 
having a difficult time convincing the 
record labels to trial this format, 
many in the business have nick 
named it ''MP3 Killer" due to its even 
smaller file size, and superior sound 
quality. Also, when the new Win
dows Media Player comes ou t, it will 
include MS Audio as part of the pack
age, which ensures the format will 
have a very broad distribution world
wide. 

So, will MP3 be eventually killed · 
off? Or will it prevail as the best, 

most efficient format for digital mu
sic? Are we, as consumers going to 
adapt to these new ways of enjoying 
music as we venture into the new 
millenium with all of its high tech
nology? What happens in the future 
remains to be seen. For now, we 
should take advantage of what is 
available to us, namely MP3s from 
the internet, and enjoy the sounds of 
free music. 

Adventures in internet access: Lama library 
Malia Bird 
Staff Writer 

I have a confession to make. I 
have a problem with the internet. 
Everybody rhapsodizes about how 
wonderful, how easy and how impor

tant the web is . I'm sure it means a 
lot to most people, but it sends me 
into convoluted, concentric circles of 
doom every time I attempt, in my 
own small way, to harness its power. 

I heard vague rumors of the Lama 
Library's new and improved web site 

so I decided to check it out. I walked 
quite confidently up to the reference 
desk and introduced myself. I'm here 
to experience the library web site, I 
declared, and Holly Kwok, librarian, 
stepped forth and became my guide. 

We walked a few steps to the com
puter terminals and within seconds 
she was pulling up the omniscient 
home page. I couldn ' t believe it
anything you could ever want to 
know had some kind of link listed. 

"It's a web," said Kwok, quite 

simply. 
There is a link to UHCARL, 

which gives access to the libraries of 
all of the colleges (community and 
otherwise) in the UH system. You 
can track down a book at Hamilton 

or Sinclair libraries, Leeward, Wind
ward, or even Maui if you want. For 
those like me (without a clue) there 
is a tutorial on how to use this site 
for research. 

The MLA andAPA stylebooks for 
reference are available as well for stu

dents working on term papers. There 
are sites for dictionaries and encyclo

pedias too. 
· Probably the most valuable sites 

to me were the indexes. The Ex
panded Academic Index provides in
forntation to anyone conducting 
scholarly research. Subjects are 
grouped in various ways and the ar
ticles come fro m over 400 profes
sional journals that are paid for by the 
library. 

Earn bachelor's 
degrees with 
specializations in: 

University of Hawai'i 

Accounting 

Anthropology 

Business 
Administration 

Day, evening and 
weekend programs 

Convenient location 

Affordable tuition 

Free parking 

Personal attention 

West 
O'ahu 
UH West O'ahu offers 
junior- and senior-level 
courses to eligible 
students who have 
completed an associate 
in arts or 55 credits of 
qualified college courses. 
Call us at 454-4700 or 
visit our home page at 
www.uhwo.hawaii.edu. 

An Accredited, Equal 
Opportunity/ Affirmative 
Action Institution 

Economics 

Hawaiian-Pacific 
Studies 

History 

Justice Administration 

Literature 

Philosophy 

Political Science 

Psychology 

Public Administration 

Quick Links contain sites that are 
useful to students. Frequently used 
sites are also listed here, such as the 
Info Please, which takes you to al
manacs, encyclopedias and dictionar
ies. 'You can also check out federal, 
state and city government. On the 
Hawaiian resource page, there is in
formation on Hawaiian topics and 
even Hawaiian political cartoons 
dated 1875 to 1905 from the Hawai'i 
State Archives. 

CD-Rom stations are listed to 
show what is available at the library. 
There are also several sites that show 

collaborations between KCC and 
other groups. Lyon Arboretum has 

published articles from Beatrice 
Krauss on Hawaiian medicinal 

plants, complete with pictures of 
each. The East West Center at UH 
has syllabi listed for each of their 
resurces . 

I was thrilled at the idea of no t 
having to deal with the frustration of 
leafing through page upon page of 

text, searching for a single, elusive 
fact. It was all there waiting for me, 
literally at the touch of a button! I 
walked, quite confidently, out of the 
library, determined to share my 
newfound insights. This is valuable 
information, I rhapsodized, with term 
papers and deadlines right around the 
corner! 

Later, I tried to access the library 
website on my own and my newfound 
enthusiasm was dampened. I 
couldn't find it! Not in KOIN, not 
in Search, not in the directory. 

Oh wait a minute, the server's not 
accepting connections or may be 

busy. Try connecting again later. 
I guess that's the way it goes 

sometimes ; surfing the net is tricky. 
Take my advice , though, this site is 

worth looking for ... you can always do 
what I did and go visit the friendly 

folk at the reference desk . 
By the way, the library web site is 

located at <http://library.kcc . 
hawaii.edu/lib/> 

Think Summer Session '99 
at 

Kapi'olani Community College! 
NEED WRITING INTENSIVE CREDITS 
... and want to take some interesting courses 

this summer? 

~ Anthropology 200W carl Hefiter, Ph.D. Daily 7:30-8:50 AM 

"'Cc Psychology lOOW Jeanne Edman, Ph.D. Daily 9:00-10:20 AM 

~ Sociology lOOW Neghin Modavi, Ph.D. Daily 10:30-11:50 AM 

How do drugs affect the brain and our behavior? 
Are male and female behavioral differences biological or social? 
How does culture affect our everyday behavior and increase our 

chances for survival? 
Intrigued? ... consider taking one or all of the above excellent courses! 

For more information, contact individual instructors 

*Hefner 734-9715 *Edman 734-9752 * Modavi 734-9183 
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Computer shopping requires careful researc;h, planning 
Matthew Miller 

Staff Writer 

Buying a PC is like buying a car: 
Like cars, computers can come with 
all sorts of unnecessary and costly 
bells and whistles. And, like purchas
ing a car, it is best to determine what 
you need before spending at least 
$1,500. If you are an English or his
tory major, for example, the demands 
for a computer are less than if you 
are s·tudying graphic design. 

Investing in a PC is a two-step 
process. The first step is to look at 
what programs (software) will be 
used. The second is to find a machine 
(hardware) that will perform those 
tasks easily. When shopping around, 
it is also important to know how 
quickly your purchase will become 
obsolete. 

Although local vendors have com
petitive prices, do not forget to check 
out college bookstores. Many offer 
academic discounts - anywhere 
from 20 to 80 percent- on software, 
and discounts on hardware as well. 
Do not forget to look at used com
puters, too; some good deals can be 
found. 

Software: Retailers say a PC 
should have word processing, data
base and spreadsheet applications for 
college students with average com
puting needs. Some computers offer 
"bundle software" deals, where the 

three applications can be purchased 
together with the computer at a much 
lower cost. 

Hardware: After determining 
software needs, consider hardware. 

- Processor speed: The speed of 
a processor (measured in megahertz) 
determines how fast applications can 
operate on your computer. A· 333 
MHz processor should be more than 
enough for the programs listed here. 

- RAM: Like cars, computers 
require "gasoline" to run . For appli
cations, that's RAM (measured in 
megabytes).32 megs are essential; 96 
megs are preferred. 

-Hard drive: This is where pro
grams, term papers and Internet 
downloads can be stored. The indus
try standard is about four or more 
gigabytes. 

- CD-ROM drive: Because 
much computer software is printed on 
CD-ROMs rather than floppy disks, 
CD-ROM drives are a necessity. 
There are varying speeds from which 
to choose. A student can get away 
with a 24x speed, but consider an 32x 
a purchase for the future . 

-Monitor: a 15-inch monitor is 
the inexpensive way to do things, but 
I recorrunend a 17-inch. 

-Modems: Some professors en
courage World Wide Web surfing and 
Internet research for their classes, and 
a modem is vital for that. A 33.6 bits 
per second modem can get them by, 
but they will have to wait longer for 

downloads off the Internet. A faster 
56 bps modem could make life easier. 

-Network card: Will you be li v
ing on campus? Ask the residence 
staff whether the university is wired 
to a Local Area Network (LAN) and 
whether dorms are wired to the 
university's LAN. If students' rooms 
are wired to the LAN, a modem is 
not needed for Internet access. In
stead, a network card may be all that 
is needed. 

- Windows-based or Apple? 
Overwhelmingly, it is reconm1e'i1d to 
buy the industry-standard Windows
based PC system over the more ex
pensive Apple Macintosh. But, you 
are studying to be a graphic designer 
or a photojournalist (where Apple has 
carved a niche in the industry), Macs 
are recorrunended. For most students, 
a Windows 98-based PC is the logi
cal choice. 

The Bottom Line : Prices for an 
average computer vary from store to 
store, so shop around. But an estimate 
for a Windows-based PC with the 
following stats- 333 MHz proces
sor, 32 meg RAM, four gig hard 
drive, 32x speed CD-ROM drive, 15-
inch monitor, and 33.3 bps modem 
-should could cost under $1,000. 
A faster processor, larger monitor and 
other frills are more expensive: 500 
MH~. 96 meg RAM, ten gig hard 
drive, 40x CD-ROM, 17-inch moni
tor and 56 bps modem sells for 
around $2,000. 

Here are some ''smart buy" systems to consider: 
Standard PC 
Intel Celeron processor, 333MHz MiniTower with 128KB L2 Cache 
Memory: 32MB SDRAM 
Keyboard: Standard Keyboard 
Monitor: 15 " ( 13.8" viewable) 
Video Card: ATI 8MB 3D AGP Graphics 
Hard Drive : 4.3GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive 
Floppy Drive : 1.44MB Floppy Drive 
Operating System: Windows '98 
Mouse: Logitech First Mouse+ Wheel (PS/2v) 
Modem: 3Com US Robotics V.90* PCI Telephony WinModem for Sound 
OVD-ROM or CO-ROM Drive: 32X Max Variable CD-ROM Drive 
Sound Card: Yamaha XG 64V Wavetable Sound 
Speakers: harman/kardon HK-195 Speakers 
Priced around $1 .000.00 
High-End PC 
Pentium III Processor at 500 MHz 
Memory: 384MB lOOMHz SDRAM with ECC 
Keyboard: Standard Keyboard 
Monitor: 21" (19.8" viewable, .26dp) 
Video Card: 16MB Diamond Viper TNT 3D AGP Graphics Card 
Hard Drive: NEW 22.6GB 1 Ultra ATA Hard Drive (7200 RPM) 
Floppy Drive: 1.44MB Floppy Drive 
Operating System: Windows 98 
Mouse: MS IntelliMouse 
Modem: 3Com US Robotics V.90* PCI Telephony WinModem for Sound 
OVD-ROM or CO-ROM Drive: 4.8X Max Variable DVD ROM Drive 
and Decoder Card with TV Out 
Sound Card: Turtle Beach Montego 11 A30 320V Sound Card 
Speakers: NEW Altec Lansing ADA880 Dolby Digital Speakers with 
Subwoofer 
Iomega Zip Drives: Iomega Zip 250MB BUILT-IN Drive with One Disk 
,W98/WNT 
Priced around $3.000.00 

App.le. Macintosh: diJferent versions offer versatili 
Wendy Murin 

Staff Writer 

With so many computers an the 
market today it can be difficult to 
select one that is right for you . Needs 
vary depending 'On what one is buy
ing the computer for: business? 
graphics? entertainment? home use? 
Selection can be confusing. For those 
not familiar with computer lingo, 
shopping can be nightmare. (What 
the heck is a gigabyte anyway?) Be-

C3 Computer 

fore you go out an purchase a com
puter that does not suit your needs, 
check out the following information. 

If you are buying a computer for 
business purposes, you probably do 
not need the kind of power demanded 
by multimedia, graphics and enter
tainment programs. The power 
Macintosh G3/300 at $1,599 provides 
plenty of power at a reasonable price. 
System specs are 512K Cache, 
64MB's of Ram, 6GB's Ultra Ata 
hard drive, and 24XCD-ROM. Hard
ware recorrunendations: monitors: 17-
inch Apple Studio Display, $499, or 
Mitsubishi 19-inch 900u, $849; key-

board: Adesso Tru-Form ergonomic 
keyboard, $70 (it's easier on the 
wrists); printer: Hewlett-Packard HP 
Laserjet4000N4, $1,419(at 17 pages 
per minute this networkable printer 
is fast and affordable) ; mouse : 
Kensington Mouse-In-a-Box, $60. 
(it's more comfortable than 
Macintosh's round mouse. 

If you are buying a computer for 
home use, you want one that is not 
tenibly expensive, easy to se t up and 
maintain, compact, and powerful 
enough to handle anything you tlu·ow 
at it. The versatile Imac might be just 
what you are looking for. For $1, 199, 
The Imac comes with 266 MHZ, 512 
Cache, and 32MB's of Ram, (I rec
ommended you upgrade to 64MB's 
of Ram for about $70) 6GB hard 
drive and 24X CO-ROM. The Moni
tor and keyboard are included. Hard
ware recommendations : mouse: 
Macally iMouse, $39; printer: Epson 
Stylus Color, $249. (great color prints 
for a reasonable price). 

If you are into computer graphics 
and art, you want a top of the line 
computer with a powerful processor 
and fast storage. The 400MHz Power 
Macintosh G3/400 is Ideal. At $2,999 
it is more costly, but neccesary for 
the kind of performance you require. 
It comes with 1Mb Cache, 128MB's 
of Ram, 9GB Ultra II scsi hard drive 
with scsi card, and 24X CD-ROM. 

. Hardware recommendations: moni
tor: Apple Studio Display 21-inch, 
$332; keyboard: Adesso Nu-Form 
(USB), $60; mouse, Kensington 
Thinking Mouse, $55, or the 
Kensington Orbital Trackball, $70; 
printer, Epson Stylus Color 900N, 
$649 (it prints on a variety of papers, 

iMac computer 

including card stock). 
These are the basic requirements 

for anyone interested in purchasing 
a computer. Whatever your needs, 
shop smart and be sure to buy a com
puter that suits your purpose . Don't 
be talked into buying a top of the line 
computer if it is unneccesary, but also 
be sure to buy one with enough 
power. Upgrading is a hassle and can 
be costly. Above all, enjoy your new 
computer, because it should be ex
actly what you want ! 

PC computer 

Choosing an Internet Service Provider (ISP) 
Charles Bohannan 

Editor 

Choosing an Internet Service Pro
vider is not always an easy task. One 
has to consider connection speed 
(meas ured in bytes per second, or 
bps). price and installation fee, per
formance, support and customer ser
vice. The best way to find these speci
fications is to visit the ISP's world 
wide web address and carefully ex
amine what they have to offer. 

Maj or national corporations, such 
as GTE and AT&T, offer internet ser
vices to their phone customers . 
AT&T was voted# 1 in the nation by 
PC World Online March 1999 issue , 
ranking high in coverage area, instal
lation, performance and support. 
These companies, along with Road
runner (offered in Hawaii), utilize 
much faster connections via 
househole cable connections. 

There are many local ISP 's in 
Hawaii, which use catchy web pages 

1 .95 
19.95 
16.93 
19.95 
20.00 
24.00 
20.00 
9.95 
39.95 

combined with performance rat ings 
to attract potential cust omers. 
LavaNet, one such company, seems 
to be to best organized anJ most com
plete ISP. There are four main cat
egories at Lavanet: "Services and 
Rates", ' 'The LavaNet Web", ''Tech
nical Support" and "About La vaNe!." 
The company was voted # 1 as the 
Best ISP in Hawaii by Honolulu 
Weekly, and offers competei ve rates. 

Below is a small list of ISP's in 
Hawaii for future reference : 

free with registration 
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Jan mcUJillittm,/ 

De1i9nin9 education for the new millenium 
And rea Fagan 

Staff Writer 

Above Jan McWilliams desk 
hangs a photo of her two dogs. It 
could almost be a picture from a 
puppy calendar. Cute little faces 
with soulful brown eyes looking up 
at the camera; all snuggled up to
gether like two little balls of green. 
Yes, the dogs have green fur! 

"Its their Christmas picture." she 
says in her characteristically calm 
and understated manner. 

What else would you expect from 
a digital artist? 

McWilliams has that artistic gift 
of taking the ordinary and turning it 
into the extraordinary. She is a 
woman of many talents, who brings 
innovation to not only her art but to 
her teaching as well. 

McWilliams has been teaching 
computer art at KCC since1990, af
ter graduating from UCLA with an 
MFA in electronic art. Her first 
classes, Art 112 and 212 (computer 
art) and Art 115 (design) were held 
in the 'lliahi Computing Center. At 
that time, a separate classroom for 
the students were non-existent. So 
the class went on while other stu
dents came and went in the computer 
lab. 

McWilliams currently handles 
KCC's New Media Arts program, 
where she is riding the crest of the 
wave toward the future. She raises 
her eyebrows and thoughtfully says, 
"We've come a long way." . 

Her career extends beyond the 
classroom, and into the art commu
nity where she displays her work in 
shows and galleries around town. In 
the early 90's she did several inter
active pieces for First Night Hono
lulu. Her works are diverse, any
where from an interactive video quilt 
to Wacky Karaoke. This is in col
laboration with another artist, where 
partiCipants' karaoke songs were 
electronically modified. 
McWilliams is now working on a 
New Years Resoution Generator for 

the year 2000 which will operate like 
an automatic teller bank machine. 
She expects to finish it sometime in 
November. 

Her medium nowdays is in the 
realm of electronics. But her art ca
reer extends further back to the years 
before computer art was her spe
cialty. 

When she graduated from 
Fairhaven College in Wash
ington, her specialty was in 
sculpture, mostly fiber. Her 
career took off as she got 
commissions from banks and 
other businesses to create 
pieces for public display. 

But like most artists, she 
always had a "day job." By 
her own count, McWilliams 
had 23 part time jobs-some 
ordinary and some quite out 
of the ordinary. 

She was the first woman 
oyster shucker in Skagit 
County in Puget Sound, 
Washington. 

With great delight she 
claims her favorite job of all 

from that, Me Williams developed an 
interest in computers. 

She attended UCLA and spent 
three years studying for her MFA in 
Electronic Art. Sculpture and fiber 
art seem worlds away from hi-tech 
computer art but McWilliams says 
that it is not an unusual crossover . 
The warp and woof of weaving and 
the thinking that goes into the design 

The program attracts students of 
all ages and interests. Some have 
Iiever used a computer before while 
others have already created digital 
art and animations on their own. 
Others already have degrees in other 
fields such as English and want to 
focus their skills in new media. The 
term New Media covers a broad area 
of electronic based arts . 

Since the internet is 
booming, building web
sites is a skill that is much 
in demand nowdays. Stu
dents build web pages from 
both editor programs and 
from scratch with HTML, 
the programming language. 
Design skills are empha
sized and students learn to 
view pages with an eye to
ward aesthetics. Naviga
tion, or how a person finds 
their way around a site is 
another major consider
ation that is discussed. 

was "gravedigger." The job 1:...=::=== 

One of the final classes 
before graduating is a six 
credit internship. Currently 

---:----==--="'"==-="'-""~::;::1 two students are working 
was part of a community pro jan McWilliams 

KAPI'O/Morriso Teraoka with PREL, a web site be-
gram that helped patients from 
mental institutions be reassimilated 
into the community. She ran a cem
etery and supervised mental patients 
who were hired as groundskeepers
cum-gravediggers. OSHA regula
tions required them all to wear hard 
hats even though there was nothing 
but open fields for miles around. She 
related how one day they found an 
old bale of telephone wire and made 
wire sculptures. which they attached 
to the hard hats, allowing everybody 
to wear a sculpture on their head. 

Throughout her gravedigger 
sculptress days and all her many 
other jobs, her art career flourished. 
As she continued to show, she ex
panded the scope of her work to in
clude electric media lighting and 
video. All of the lights and other 
electronic elements in her shows 
were controlled by computer, and 

have elements in common with digi
tal media. She knows of a number 
of fiber artists who are now work
ing with computers. 

Months spent applying for grants 
finally paid off. In Fall 1997 the New 
Media Arts program began. The pro
gram offers an Associate in Techni- . 
cal Science Degree, which is a stu
dent directed degree in New Media 
Arts. There are three tracks: Ani
mation, Content Development and 
Graphical Interface Design. 

Three full-time instructors teach 
a wide variety of classes such as ani
mation, web pages and digital im
aging. Other KCC instructors also 
contribute their specialties to a well 
rounded curriculum. The well
equipped computer lab allows stu
dents to experiment with current 
graphical and digital media software. 

ing developed for the Pa
cific Basin in the different languages 
of the Pacific Islands. Another is 
helping to redesign Planet Hawai 'i. 

CD design requires similar skills, 
but design considerations differ. 
Writing and information organiza
tion are important elements in CD 
Rom design. The visual and audio 
desitm elements create the total 
multi-media experience. 

Animation is a specialty that goes 
far beyond cartoons. The special ef
fects in so many films today are ani
mated, including the many realistic 
effects that viewers never realize are 
actually animated. Advanced anima
tion students go to UH Manoa to use 
specialized computers for their ani
mation projects. 

The internet is in its infancy and 
what it will be like in 10 years is 
anyones guess. DVDs are in line to 

replace CD Roms and today's hot
test computer will be obsolete six 
months from now. Since the field is 
mushrooming, the New Media Arts 
program will continue to grow to en
compass the new technologies that 
will inevitably come along. 

For those who wish to transfer to 
UH Manoa, an "Electronic Arts" 
tract for BFA students is being de
veloped . Currently, students may 
transfer to Manoa to pursue a BFA 
in ''Intermedia" or "Photograpy" or 
"Desigp." Some students decide to 
get a BA in Studio Art and an ATS 
Degree in New Media Arts . This 
gives them a well-rounded education 
in art as well as specialized training 
in digital media. The New Media 
Arts faculty is looking forward to the 
"Electronic Arts" track to meet the 
needs of prospective BFA students . 

McWilliams also tells students 
· that she highly recommends 
transfering to a four-year program on 
the mainland to continue their stud
ies. This puts them in places where 
the multimedia industry is booming, 
broadens their experience and allows 
them to complete their undergradu
ate degrees in one of the many ex
cellent digital arts programs. 

Jan has been instrumental in help
ing to coordinate the "Electronic 
Arts" track at Manoa with KCC's 
program. Between the classes at 
KCC and Manoa, overseeing the 
NMA program, and her administra
tive duties, she still maintains a 
down-to-earth approach to every
thinQ she does. 

A busy schedule keeps her going. 
Her dogs and yoga keep her relaxed. 
Every morning she walks her dogs 
up Koko Head and watches the sun
rise. It's just the kind of inspiration 
every artist needs. 

If you're interested in learning 
more about the New Media Arts 
program please contact Violet 
Murakami at 734-9378 or visit her 
office in Koa 108. 

Students savor spirit of 38th Merrie Monarch Festival 
Three KCC students were among 

the dancers that experienced the ex
citement and spirit of the recent 
Merrie Monarch Festival in Hilo. 

Jennifer Wakuzawa and Noelani 
Goo, members of Sonny Ching's 
Halau Na Mamo 0 Pu'uanahulu, 
experienced the sweet triumph of 
being named the best halau overall. 
The women of that halau were 
named second in the kahiko for their 
performance of '"0 Keahi a 
Lonomakua" and third in the Auana 
for "Ka'ahumani Ali'i." 

The halau also walked away with 
top honors last year. 

The festival itself was only a part 
of the experience, however. For 
Noelani, the highlight was at 
Kaliuwa'a, Sacred Falls, where the 
halau offered chants they were go
ing to perform at the Merrie Mon
ar:h . Their kumu hula told them 
.-i nting there had not been done for 
.~ hundred years, she said. 

i'or Jennifer, the experience at 
Ki.lauea Military Camp, where their 

halau stayed, and offering a dance 
to Pele at Kilauea, was a moving 
experience. Although the camp is far 
from the festival, Ching likes to keep 
his halau away from the festivity so 
that they can concentrate on the hula, 
she said. 

This past Saturday, the halau 
spent the day at the beach in 
Kaneohe, chanting and casting the 
flowers from their leis into the sea, 
a tranquil close to a month of intense 
preparation. 

Kasey Chock danced in Robert 
Cazimero's Halau Na Kamalei, 
which placed third in the Kane Over
all and third place in the Kane 
'Auana. 

Their entry in the 'Auana was 
"Hapa lukini," meaning "half In
dian," and is a mele written for an 
old Hawaii an chanter from the col
lection of Aunty Vicky I'i. It extolls 
the humbleness of a simple man. 

Cynthia Oi, Star Bulletin reporter, 
commented that in this performance, 
Cazimero "used his wonderful voice 

Kasey Chock 

to create a chant that ebbed and 
flowed while his dancers showed 
that there is grace in strength and 
vigor." 

Their kahiko performance was 
"Manu O'o," about bird catchers. 

Hal au N a Kamalei also made the 
journey to Kilauea to make an of
fering to Pele. 

Keolalau lan i Dalire of 
Keolaulani Halau Olapa 0 Laka 
from Heeia, Kaneohe was named 
Miss Aloha Hula. 

photograph courtesy of Karen Wakuzawa 

j ennifer Wa kuzawa, left, and Noelani Goo, celebrating their 
victory a.t the 38th Merrie Monarch Festival in Edith Kanaka'o le 
Tennis Stadium in Hilo. j ennifer and Noelani have been dancing 
with Ching's halau since '95. 
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All I asking for is my 
t h '~'~'~ .. ·.mus ac e ..... . 

Malia Bird 
Staff Writer 

Ah, the sacrifices one must make 
for the sake of one's job. Students 
and faculty alike have noticed Keith 
Kas hiwada's clean-cut and freshly 
shaven face, but few know that he is 
sporti ng this new look in preparation 
for his lead role as Kiyoshi in the up
corning Kumu Kahu a play entitled, 
"All I Asking For Is My Body.'·' 

The play is adapted from a novella 
by Milton Murayama about the pre
war plantat ion days of the ' 30s. It 
explores the Japanese notions of fil 
ial piety, that is, the youngest son 's 
obligation to his family. 

Expect to get a dramatic and his
torical look at the conflict between 
the first and second generation J apa
nese in Hawai'i, Kashiwada said. As 
a fo urth generation Japanese, he can 
relate to the values of never sham
ing the family, conducting himself 
honourably and having a primary 
cornittment to his family. 

photograph by Brad Goda 

Although he was raised with many 
Japanese traditions, he says that he 
was actually far removed from the 
conflicts of the first two generations. 
Japanese immigrants from the second 
generation onward had to deal with 
finding a balance between loyalty to 
their family and the desire for change. 

Kiyoshi (Kashiwada) gets an earful from his mother (Val Faile). 

The logistics of the play get a little 
tricky, bemoaned Kashiwada, be
cause four different languages are 
used. (Standard and pidgin of both 
languages) The original story calls 
for the paiei'li'StO address each-other 
in Japanese. Since it is hard to sub
title a play, the device used to rem
edy that is to have the characters ad
dress each other in standard English. 

Also, Kashiwada's character vac
illates between two time periods; one 

as an older man reminiscing about his 
childhood, and the second of the char
acter as that child. Hence comes the 
lack of Kashiwada's facial hair-it's 
hard to stay in character as a 17-year 
old with a full mustachio. (Especially 
since he was cast alongside a 20-
something-year-old ... ) 

__ Kashi wac@..ll as serve_g on t ~
Board of Directors as president since 
1997, and this is his ninth play since 
his debut at Kumu Kahua in 1986. 

The play opens April 29 and runs 
through the end of May. Perfor
mances are held on Thursdays, Fri
days, and Saturdays at 8 p.m., and 

Sunday*s at 2 p.m. Tickets are $10 
for students and seniors, and $15 for 
general admission. Hot tip for stu
dents : Thursday performances are 
only $5 with a valid school ID. Now 
there' s no excuse for not stopping by 
to say "hi" to Keith! 

.~~Ail I Asking for Is My 
Body" at Kumu Kahua 
April 29-May 30 
For reservations, call 

536-4441 

Miss Chinatown Hawaii search begins 
Contestants are being sought for 

the 22nd annual Miss Chinatown 
Hawai 'i Scholarship Pageant. 

Contestants must be women of 

Chinese ancestry between 18-26 
years of age; have a Chinese surname 
(father must be of Chinese dscent); 
be single, never been married and 

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING 

INTO DEBT. 
Under the Army's Loan 

Repayment program, you could 
get out from under with a three
year enlistment. 

Each year you serve on 
active duty reduces your 
indebtedness by one-third or 
$1,500, whichever amount is 

.. greater, up to a $65,000 limit. 
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, 

and certain other federally insured loans, which are not 
in default. 

And debt relief is just one of the many benefits you'll 
earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter. 

1-800-USA-ARMY 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
. www .goarmy .com 

have no children; and be U.S. citi
zens or permanent residents of 
Hawai'i. 

Qualified contestants are eligible 
to win prizes that include cash, tu
ition scholarships, a trip to the Ori
ent. Last year, Hawai 'i Pacific Uni
versity awarded scholarships to four 
women who participated in the pag
eant. 

In addition, the winner advances 
to compete in thr 2000 Miss 
Chinatown USA pageant in San Fran
cisco with a chance to win $10,000. 

Conterstants are. trained in Chi 
nese history and culture, make- up , 
beauty and poise, physical fitness , 
interviewing and personal develop
ment. 

The pageant will be held Saturday, 
Sept. 18 at the Hawai 'i Theatre. 

Chock wins Foodbank 
Drive drawing 

Karen Chock, math professor, 
won two complimentary tickets to the 
UH Men's Volleyball Game in the 
recent KCC Hawai'i Foodbank Drive 
drawing. 

UH pitts its skills against the Uni
versity of Southern California in the 
Stan She riff Center April 17 . 

Foodbank donations are being 
picked up Wednesday. The drive 
ended Friday . 
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Beck performs at U H 
Shawn Ford 
Staff Writer 

Alternative-rock idol Beck will 
bring his unique style of music to 
Hawai ' i when he performs live at the 
UH Amphitheater on Saturday, April 
24. This marks his f irst show on 
O 'ahu in se ver al years . Since then he 
has won a Grammy for his 1996 chart 
busting release "Odelay," and has re
ceived the music industry 's recogni
tion as one of the most creative art
ists of this generation. 

For those who missed his last 
appearance and have never 
caught him live, you should be 
in for a treat. Beck puts on a 
great act full of energy and emo
tion. He plays with his regular 

such a unique musician . 
Commenting about "Mutations," 

Beck says , "This is the headphone 
record, the Walk man record- more for 
those mid-afternoon reveries we all 
enjoy, when we' re tumbling through 
the high green 

0 \V s. 

touring band which has years of ex- . Go figure ... 
perience. His shows don ' t sound like Beck is currently working on hi s 
you ' re just listening to a CO-they next album in between concert ap
have that spontaneous, creative sound pearances. This disk, due out la ter 
that makes live music so powerful. this year, reverts back to his signa-

Beck 's trip comes on the heels of ture funk/hip-hop mus ical style. ln 
"Mutations," released late las t year. his own words, the album he is lay
Thi s release shows a much different ing down now " is probably about as 
approach than "Odelay" or his rna- opposi te from "Mutations" as you 
jar-label debut "Mellow Gold." ' 'Mu- can get." Look for this slab at listen
lations" is decidedly more stripped ing stations at the end of the summer. 
down in sound and style than these Tickets for Beck's UH Amphithe
previous efforts, with songs ranging ater gig are $29 at all the usual out
from country to folk to bossa nova. lets, including the UH Campus Cen-

On first inspection, it is hard to ter where a discount will be given to 
imagine that this current album was UH students with valid I.D .Gates 
done by the same funky guy who qpen at 6 p.m., and the show gets 
screamed, " ... two turntables and a underway at 8 p.m., rain or shine. 
microphone ... ," but a more careful Whether or not there will be an open-
listen recognizes the twisted lyrics ing act hasn't been announced, so be 
and strange rhymes that make Beck there on time and ready to party! 

Free KCC-dance-party! 
Shawn Ford 
staff writer 

Good news for all you pa.rtiers .. . 
KCC's Board of Student Activities 
has decided to offer free admission 
for all KCC students with a valid li
brary card or pink slip into the "Sa
cred Geometry" dance party Friday, 
April 23. This is the last dance of 
the semester, so if you have 
been reluctant about com
ing to previous ones, 
now is your chance. 

"Sacred Geometry
the language of the uni- · 
verse" pays respect to 
that exact science that 
transcends language 
boundaries and binds every
one and everything together as one. 
It is truly the language of the uni
verse. Our goal in throwing all our 
dance parties is to educate as well as 
enlighten and entertain. 

The event begins at 9 p.m. when 
the doors to the party open. Four 
separate areas of DJ music will pro
vide the rhythms to carry you into the 
wee hours of the morning. 

We will be switching things 
around and trying some different 

stuff to keep you scenesters 
on your feet, so watch 
out! 

Our last dance party 
was a great success, 
even though it poured 
throughout the night. 

More than 400 students 
and others throughout the 

island joined to pay tribute 
to the drum and dance the night away. 
We are hopeful that this last KCC 
dance of the Spring ' 99 semester will 
build upon the last and be even more 
joyful. Hope to see ya ' ll there ! 

Set your goals high. 

Sometimes reaching your goals seems like an impossible task. 

In t he Air Force you'll get the tools you need to reach any goal 

you set. We'll help get you there by: 

• providing education opportunities with tuition assistance 
• establishing leadership skills for a promising future 
• preparing you for a career in life 

You can earn up to $9,000 enlistment bonus, if you qualify. So, 

if you 're between the ages of 17-27- caii1-800-423-USAF 

AIM HIGH for an information packet, or visit 

-AIR-~ the Air Base at www.airforce.com 
-FORCE~ 
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Weekly Calendar 
Legend: t/ Workshops 

Tu esday,4/20 
ASKCC Members-At-Large 

Elections Day. Look for ballot boxes 
at various locations throughout the 
campus. Students must bring valid 
registration pink slip to vote. 

Wednesday, 4/21 
Secretary's Day. Treat that spe

cial person to lunch today ! 

fi'J "Sleepless" film festival 

continuing in ' Ohi'a 118 at 6:15p.m. 

Thursday, 4/22 

flj "Sleepless" film festival 

continues in 'Ohi'a 118 at 6:15p.m. 

Friday, 4/23 
Dance Party: " Sacred Geom

etry" in the 'Ohi ' a Bldg. and Cen
tral Mall from 9 p.m.- 2 a.m. Free to 
all KCC students with a valid library 
card or pink slip. 

t/ Brown bag advising session at 
the Career Center, noon- 1:15 p.m., 
with Kristie Souza and Jane 
Fukunaga. Call734-9500 by 4/21 to 
reserve a space. 

Saturday,4/24 
"Study With a Buddy" begins 

through finals ... 

Sunday,4 / 25 
"Shakespeare's Birthday Show 

XXIX" at UH Manoa, 6 p.m. 

Cl-iFilms 

Monday, 4/26 
Music Recital in the 220 Grille, 

12- 1 p.m. 
Family Movie Night in 'Ohi'a 

118, 6- 8 p.m. 
t/ Careers Based on Personality: 

Personal characteristics and its re la
tionship to the world of work using a 
personality inventory. Sign-up in 
'llima 103, counseling office. 12-1: 15 
p.m., 'Ilima 202B . 

Registration 
If you are a Liberal Arts student 

intending to graduate next semester, 
you will have PRIORITY in Early 
Registration if you do the following 
steps: 1) make an appointment for a 
"grad check" in 'Ilima 103 on any 
day from May 3-28; 2) submit an 
application for graduation at Records 
Office and pay fee; 3) make an ap
pointment to see a counselor on June 
1- 4 and (show receipt) . If you have 
credits elsewhere, request that your 
transcripts from the other school be 
sent to KCC's Records Office, and 
complete a "Request for Transcript 
Evaluation" form, indicating Spring 
Graduation. Counselors are: Busi
ness, Janice Walsh, Kopiko 101 or 
Gemma Williams, 'Ilima 103, Food 
Service, Lori Maehara, ' Ohelo 125 . 
Hotel, Travel, and Pre-TIM, Sheryl 
Fuchino-Nishida, ' Olapa 121. 

INFOLINE 

Coming Up 
The Goto of Hiroshima Foun

dation will award a study grant of 
$5,000 for travel and research to an 
individual currently residing in the 
State of Hawai'i who has an interest 
in research regarding Hiroshima and 
Hawai'i; or general Japanese culture, 
politics, economics or language. 

The recipient must be between 
the ages of 18 and 40. Preference will 
be given to anyone from the 
Honokaa region on the island of 
Hawai' i. The application deadline is 
Friday, May 14. Please contact 
Louise Pagotlo (734-9283, 
pagotto@hawaii.edu) for copies of 
the application. 

Study With a Buddy Fall '99 
Study hall in the ' Ohi ' a Cafete

ria. Clean, quiet, air conditioned, and 
open late! Plus, free coffee, donuts, 
and some tutors available. 
April Schedule.: 

Sat. 24, 12-6 p.m.; Sun. 25, 4-9 
p.m.; Mon. 26, 6:30-11 p.m.; Wed. 
28, 6:30-11 p.m.; Thurs. 29, 6:30-11 
p.m.; Fri. 30, 6:30- 11 p.m. 
May Schedule: 

Sat.1, 12-8 p.m.; Sun. 2, 4- 11 
p.m.; Mon. 3, 6:30-la.m.; Tues. 4, 
6:30-1 a.m.; Wed. 5, 6:30-2 a.m.; 
Thurs . 6 (finals), 6:30-2 a.m.; Fri. 7 
(finals), 6:30-2 a.m.; Sat. 8 (finals), 
12- 10 p.m.; Sunday, 9 (finals), 4 
p.m.-2 a.m.; Mon. 10 (finals), 6:30-2 
a.m. ; Tues. 11 (finals), 6:30-2 a.m. 
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Jobs Jobs Jobs 
For more infonnation, call the Job Placement Office at 734-9514 or go to 
the Maida Kamber Center in 'Ilima 103. 

Administrative Assistant/Legal 
Assistant: Bankruptcy law office. 
Part-time, 8-5 p.m., $1,600 plus bo
nus per month. Assist c lients, input 
data in computer. Need mature per
son with good office skills, service 
oriented, have car, willing to t<ike on 
responsibility. 

Sales Associate: Part-time, 7:30-
4:30 p.m., Mon.- Sat. Duties include: 
Cashiers, stocking, receiving, assist
ing customers. Need previous retail 
experience . 

Aloha Stadium Events Ushers 
and Parking Attendants: Part-time, 
flexible hours. Pays $7.77/hour. On
call basis (nights, weekends and holi
days). Pick up applications Mon.-Fri. 
at Aloha Stadium 8 a.m.-4 p.m., or 
the job placement office. Deadline to 
submit application is May 28. 

Hawksbull Turtle Interns: vol
unteers to work during Hawksbill 
Turtles nesting season, late May -
early Dec. Prefer 2-month commit
ment. Positive attitude, love of out
doors required. Camping 3- 5 nights 
per week. Duties: monitor nesting 
hawksbill and basking green turtles, 
rescue hatchlings, excavating nests, 
and trapping, euthanizing predators 
(mongooses, feral cats , rats) . Shared 
housing provided at s ummit of 
Kilauea Volcano. $10 per working 
day is provided.Contact: Hawksbill 

Turtle Project; Hawai 'i Volcanoes 
National Park, Resources Manage
ment Division, PO Box 52, Hawai'i 
Natio nal Park, HI 96718; or call 
(808) 985-6029. 

Otlice Clerk: Part- time, perma
nent, 1 p.m.- 4/5 p.m., max. 19.75 
hours per week. $8/hour. General 
office duties. Knowledge of accounts 
receivables and 10-key by touch . 

Receptionist/ Front Desk: FIT, 
Pff available. $8/hour. General of
fice, customer service. Qualifica
tions: some phone and computer 
skills, Japanese speaking helpful. 

Legal Secretary: Fff For estab
lished downtown law firm. Respon
sibilities: preparation of litigation, 
conveyancing and estate planning 
documents. WordPerfect 6.0. Salary 
negotiable. 

Chiropractic Assistant: Part
time. Duties: General office, assist 
clients. Mature, responsible person. 
Position may develop into full-time. 

Barista/Retail Coffee Sales Mer
chant: Part-time. $8.50/hour. Duties: 
brew fine cup of coffee, sell coffee 
products; accurate handling of 
money. Strong customer service 
skills and sense of humor. 

Host/ess: Part-time. $6.50/hour. 
Pleasant voice, able to understand 
English. Previous public contact, 
some computer helpful. 

EARN MORE ONEY! 
The 1999 

Summer Session 
Schedule of Classes is out! 

Pick them up at: 
Maida Kamber Center - 'll ima 103 

Information Office - 'I lima 1 05C 
KCC Bookstore - 'Ohia 116 

y be viewed on: 
. hawaii .ed u/-iso/sched/ 

Did you know that by 
attending Summer Sessions 

over two years, you can finish 
your degree one semester 

sooner? 

You'll earn more money because you'll enter the 
job market 4 months sooner. 

If you're a current KCC student ... you're 
automatically eligible to register for summer classes. 

NO new application to complete. 

Registration for Summer Session starts in 
April. So don 't wait!!! 
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